
Allow remote members 
to fully participate

This election was designed to evaluate a future voting platform 
for the Guild’s AGM elections. Scytl’s strong security protocols 
guarantee privacy, increasing voter con�dence.

Scytl’s powerful protocols allow an outside auditor to verify 
that votes are recorded as cast, counted as recorded, and 
cast as intended, increasing con�dence in the outcome of the 
election.

A new voting channel allowed remote DGC members to securely 
vote  in the Annual General Meeting from anywhere in the 
world, on their personal device. 

Gain voter con�dence 
with online voting

CHALLENGES SOLUTIONS

Directors Guild of Canada 
ONLINE VOTING

RESULTS
The Directors Guild of Canada successfully introduced secure online voting from Scytl for their 

remote members during its Annual General Meeting (AGM) election. During this election, 
DGC members who could not be present onsite in Vancouver were given the ability to 

cast an online ballot while members attending the AGM in person cast paper 
ballots. Once voting was closed, the online and in-person paper ballots 

were combined to determine the outcome of the election.

“We received fantastic feedback from not only our customer, but our customer’s auditor, Tom 
McGivney of Prentice Yates & Clark, who reported �nding online voting during this election 
to be quick and reliable, allowing more time to focus on the process rather than spending time 

counting manual ballots.”
Susan Crutchlow, Former General Manager of Scytl Canada

www.scytl.us@scytl_us |  813.490.7150     |     info@scytl.us

”We evaluated Scytl’s Online Voting option based on the following criteria: ease of 
use, �exibility, speed, process, and turn-around time for providing the auditor the 
necessary reports...This election went very well. As a result, the DGC is now 
strongly considering replacing all paper aballot elections with online voting 
during future AGM elections.”
Marjorie Chu | Project Manager | Directors Guild of Canada

Provide auditor-friendly 
reporting to ensure the 
integrity of the election


